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Introduction
Communication via social media with the public during health-related risk and disaster situations is a complex process involving multiple stakeholders, including public participation and interaction in decision-making. Social media messages between health authorities with the general public, and with specific communities, must be carefully designed to effectively influence health protection behaviors. Emergent health emergency events tend to be both global and local problems; thus, effective health and risk communication about them must also take into account the political and cultural context in which the social media messages will be received and understood. Further, it is crucial to understand which social media platforms different stakeholders in different locations utilize and how those who are not reachable via social media can be communicated with via other channels.
The creation of such social media messages is rather inexpensive in terms of national and international infrastructure; albeit it is time-intensive and demands training those who will take up and consistently use these tools. Although access, use and literacy vary, depending on location and socioeconomic background, social media are a relatively accessible communication channel for the public to contact authorities, peers, and other stakeholders directly. Even so, any expenditures on integrating social media into existing health-related communication strategies must compete with equally compelling financial demands for increased medical care and other public health initiatives, particularly at the height of an emergency disaster. Effective health-related disaster communication via social media, thus, must demonstrate effectiveness in promoting individual action in comparison to other potential policy responses. This is best accomplished by guidance from scholarship on the use of social media during disasters.
We located 12 existing relevant reviews (Bean, 2015; Bradley, McFarland & Clarke, 2014; Crowe, 2010; Gesser-Edelsburg et al., 2015; Kraut et al., 2013; Landwehr & Carley, 2014; Lin, Health-related disaster communication and social media 4 Savoia, Agboola & Viswanath, 2014; Newbold & Campos, 2011; Revere et al., 2011; Ruggiero & Vos, 2013; Simon, Goldberg, & Adini, 2015; Veil, Beuhner, & Palenchar, 2011 ). Yet, after closer examination 3 we found only one published review directly related to our phenomenon of interest (Newbold & Campos, 2011) and of sufficient quality to take its findings into account (see Table 1 for ratings of all reviews; all tables and figures are presented in the appendix). It reviewed articles published between 2000 and 2011, finding that more research on the efficacy of social media messages as part of public health campaigns is needed and few reports on the integration of social media into regular public health practices are available. Newbold and Campos (2011) called for a universal best practices document for guidance for practitioners and for evaluation of social media campaigns for researchers.
Hence, our objective was to conduct a systematic review of the extant literature on social media use during all phases of a disaster cycle. 1 Specifically, the purpose was to address the following question: What are the best social media channels and practices to promote health protection measures and dispel rumors and misinformation during all phases of disasters with public health implications?
We designed this mixed-method review to fill the existing evidence gap to provide a more updated, comprehensive and rigorous review across all UN-languages on scholarship on social media use during disasters and emergencies published between 2003 and 2016. Especially over the past five years studies on social media use during disasters were published demanding a new evaluation of emerging evidence on best practices for governmental agencies, implementing partners and the public.
Method
We adopted a mixed-method design that could incorporate all relevant study types. Our approach to searching for, processing and synthesizing evidence drew on Cochrane methods for processing quantitative, qualitative and mixed-method studies in a rigorous multi-step process following principles in the Cochrane Handbook and additional supplemental guidance from the Cochrane Qualitative and Implementation Methods Group (Higgins & Green, 2011) .
Literature Search
We adopted a two-phase strategy for literature searching. In the first phase we conducted a general search that was intentionally broad in scope. In the second phase, a search focused narrowly on the objective of the present review was conducted. We used a wide range of search terms relevant to social media and health-related disaster communication (Table 2) . Not all terms worked in all databases; therefore, thesauri were consulted for each database to find synonyms, if they existed, for each term, or any functionality that allowed the word to be "exploded" or "expanded. reports. Of these, four were database indexed primary studies, relevant regarding the research topic, and offering the benefit of being very recent publications (Corrigan, 2014; Kryvasheyeu, 2016; Ntalla, 2015; Olteanu, 2015) and were included in the final set for the review. Table 3 provides an overview of the study selection process across all languages.
Individual Article Appraisal
We appraised quantitative control/comparison groups individually using the Effective Practice and Organisation [sic] of Care (EPOC) (2015) Risk of Bias tool. This tool provides nine criteria for assessing randomized control trials, non-randomized control trials, and control before-after studies.
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Detailed information on the definitions of levels of risk used in this tool available in section 12.2.2 of the Cochrane Handbook (Higgins & Green, 2011) .
We appraised quantitative descriptive survey studies individually using an adapted version of Davids' and Roman's (2014) quality appraisal criteria. This tool assessed on a 0 to 1 scale (0-not reported, 1-reported) the following areas: sampling, response rate, validity and reliability, sources of data, content and focus of study, and relevancy to the corresponding question. We determined final ratings by percentage; weak (0-33.9%), moderate (34-66.9%), and strong (67-100%).
We appraised qualitative studies individually, using the Critical Appraisal Skills Programme (CASP) (2013) checklist, for appropriateness of qualitative methodology, data collection, relationship between research and participants, ethics, rigor of data analysis, clarity of findings, and value of research. Each area in CASP is assessed using "yes," "no," or "can't tell." We gave studies a final rating of "high" (no significant flaws), "moderate" (minor flaws impacting credibility/validity), "low" (some flaws likely to impact credibility/validity), or "very low" (significant flaws impacting credibility/validity).
We appraised mixed method studies using Pluye et al.'s (2011) Methods Appraisal Tool (MMAT) for employed methods and methodological quality (i.e., qualitative, quantitative randomized control trials or non-randomized control trials, quantitative descriptive, and overall implementation of mixed methods). Each area in MMAT is assessed using "yes," "no," or "can't tell." We gave studies ra final rating of "high" (no significant flaws), "moderate" (minor flaws impacting credibility/validity), "low" (some flaws likely to impact credibility/validity), or "very low" (significant flaws impacting credibility/validity).
We appraised the individual media reports that did not report a study for their credibility using the Authority, Accuracy, Coverage, Objectivity, Date, and Significance (AACODS) tool (Tyndall, Health-related disaster communication and social media 8 2008) . Each area in AACODS is assessed using "yes," "no," or "can't tell." Studies received a final rating of "high" (no significant flaws), "moderate" (minor flaws impacting credibility/validity), "low" (some flaws likely to impact credibility/validity), or "very low" (significant flaws impacting credibility/validity). An important factor in weight with AACODS is given to aspects of authority.
Synthesis of findings
We synthesized findings in two stages as presented in the process design in Figure 1 . In the first stage, we synthesized findings from individual studies within methodological streams. Then we evaluated these within-method synthesized findings for certainty/ confidence using appropriate tools.
In the second stage, we further synthesized the within-method synthesized findings across methodological streams, taking into account the certainty/ confidence evaluations.
In both the within-method and across-method stages, the synthesis of findings included subgroup analyses. These included examination of type of disaster, phase of disaster, country of disaster, and presence of vulnerable populations. The last two subgroups allowed considerations of equity in the synthesized findings.
The lead author of the study conducted the synthesis of findings. The synthesis process and the synthesized findings were discussed with all team members in weekly meetings. One team member closely read the synthesized findings and offered critique. The synthesized findings were modified based on the discussion and critique.
For each methodological stream, the synthesized findings were created by building explanatory and higher level analytical statements supported by quantitative and qualitative evidence from individual studies.
For the two quantitative methodological streams, we again applied principles from Section 11.7.2 of the Cochrane Handbook (Higgins & Green, 2011) dealing with results without meta-analyses and hence following a narrative summary approach to synthesis of findings.
For the qualitative methodological stream, we broadly followed the framework synthesis method (Barnett-Page & Thomas, 2009; Pope, Ziebland, & Mays, 2000) . We found this method suited to organize and analyze large amounts of data, which for us was represented by the corpus of findings and supporting evidence. The method is a combination of deductive-inductive processes. We started with a list of a priori framework categories generated from review objectives and phenomena of interest concepts, and modified the list as appropriate based on prior subject matter knowledge and reading of individual studies. Our goal was to synthesize the findings by identifying themes that emerged across the findings from individual studies and fit the framework categories.
For the mixed-method and case study methodological stream, the individual studies typically did not differentiate their overall findings based on type of methodology. For this stream, thus, we looked at the findings holistically and followed a broadly narrative summary approach.
The assessment of certainty/confidence of synthesized findings was done separately for each methodological stream using the following tools.
Quantitative-Comparison Groups and Quantitative-Descriptive Survey findings within methodological stream were assessed for certainty of synthesized findings using the Grading of Recommendations Assessment, Development, and Evaluation (GRADE) approach (GRADE Working Group, 2004; Guyatt et al., 2010; Higgins & Green, 2011) . Findings were assessed on allocation sequence and concealment, baseline outcomes and characteristics, protections against contamination(s), presence of selective outcome reporting, and other possible forms of bias. Each category was given a rating of "low risk," "high risk," or "unclear risk." Detailed information on the definitions of levels of risk used in this tool available in section 12.2.2 of the Cochrane Handbook (Higgins & Green, 2011) . Findings received a final rating of "high quality" (meaning that it is highly likely that new research will not modify the finding substantially), "moderate quality" (it is somewhat likely that new research will not modify the finding substantially), "low quality" (it is somewhat likely that new research will modify the finding substantially), or "very low quality" (it is highly likely that new research will modify the finding substantially).
We assessed confidence in qualitative synthesized findings within methodological stream using GRADE-CERQual (Lewin et al., 2015) . Findings were assessed on methodological limitations, relevance, coherence, and adequacy of data supporting the finding. Each finding was then given a rating of "high confidence" (it is highly likely that the finding is a representation of the phenomena), "moderate confidence" (it is likely that the finding is a representation of the phenomena "low confidence" (it is possible that the finding is a representation of the phenomena), or "very low confidence" (it was not clear if the finding is a representation of the phenomena).
Mixed method and case study findings were assessed for certainty/confidence of synthesized findings using the same principles of GRADE and GRADE-CERQual approaches.
We synthesized the findings across the four methodological streams to develop an overarching synthesis of findings. The synthesized findings within a methodological stream were compared and contrasted with findings from the other methodological streams. Whenever the findings supported and amplified each other, they were combined into higher order findings that represented synthesis across the method streams. The evaluation of certainty in the within-method synthesized findings was kept in mind during this process.
All methodological streams did not yield the same kind or similar number of synthesized findings. We did not consider this a problematic issue as we were seeking to find the points of Health-related disaster communication and social media 11 alignment of the findings across the method streams rather than simply merging them together, which would have given some methodological streams more importance than others.
Within-method findings that did not contribute to an across-method higher order finding were analyzed thematically. These thematic analyses were used to uncover a nuance or modification to the across-method findings, which were then either used to create a new higher order across-method finding or incorporated into an existing across-method finding.
A very few synthesized findings within a methodological stream provided evidence that countered the synthesized findings from other methodological streams. Whenever this happened, we strived to retain this finding as a separate finding in the final set of across-method findings or used it to modify an existing across-method finding.
We extracted findings from individual media reports and then synthesized these findings across the individual reports. We used these across-media reports synthesized findings as another input for the final set of synthesized findings
Results

Study Characteristics English-Language Studies
This review included coding a total of 79 studies of which 69 were in English, four in French, three in Arabic, two in Chinese and one in Spanish. 2 It also included grey literature, media reports and articles solicited from social media companies. Of the 69 English language studies examined, 66 were directly relevant and 3 were indirectly relevant; none were partially or unclearly relevant ( Regarding the types of disasters, earthquakes (18), typhoon/ hurricane/ cyclone (12), infectious diseases (9), and floods (8) were studied most often. Fewer studies focused on fires (4), storms/tornadoes (3), radiological disasters (3), tsunamis (2), terrorism (2), and food safety (2). Only one study each focused on a drought, a school shooting, a crisis in refugee camp, and a mass panic.
Most studies analyzed the use of social media during the containment phase (29) or the containment phase in combination with preparation or onset or recovery phases. A few studies focused only on the preparation phase (5), recovery phase (4) or all phases (5); no study focused on the onset phase alone.
Regarding vulnerable populations, most studies focused on the general population or health agency officials, only a small minority of studies revealed in sample demographics to be focusing on minority groups, for instance separate studies with participants who identified as Latina/os in Los Angeles, USA; very low to low income people; Nigerians without much internet access; and refugees in a refugee camps in Jordan. It must be noted that many studies that analyzed the use of Twitter did not reveal demographics of the users of Twitter beyond stating the frequency of posts, re-tweets and/or followers and the location within/outside disaster zone or geographical location in general.
Study Characteristics of Other 10 UN-Language-Based Studies
Of the 10 other UN languages (i.e., not English) databased primary studies, there were three Arabic, two Chinese, and four French studies, as well as one Spanish study (Table 5) . Seven articles were directly relevant and three were indirectly relevant. Three of the articles used quantitative methods to investigate the questions around social media in health-related disaster communication, two employed qualitative methods, two employed mixed methods, and three employed a case study approach.
Regarding countries, two of the studies focused on Canada, with the remaining articles focusing on an array of regions. These countries include China (2), France (1), Poland/The Czech Republic/Germany/United States/France (1), Saudi Arabia (1), Spain (1), the United Arab Emirates (1) and Yemen (1).
The types of disasters were also varied. The studies focused on avalanches/nuclear disasters (1), the avian influenza (1), floods (1), general influenza/H1N1 (2), terrorism (1), a volcano outbreak
(1), and three (3) took a general focused approach on disasters.
Only one study focused on all phases of a disaster cycle. Other studies focused on the preparation (1), containment (1), and evaluation (2) phases. The remainder focused on a combination of phases (5). Regarding vulnerable groups, most of the studies focused on the general populations, with only three examining specific demographic information that identified vulnerable groups. The identified vulnerable groups included pregnant women, adolescents, children, older adults, and people with compromised immune systems/chronic diseases, immigrants, as well as people with disabilities. 
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Synthesis of Findings Within Methodological Stream and Evaluation of Certainty/Confidence
Grey Literature Findings
We treated primary studies based on data in the grey literature (non-academic) similar to the academic primary studies. The literature for the review (only English language noted) contained six reports coded as grey literature; five used case study methodology and one a quantitative descriptive method. Except for one analyzing an earthquake in Haiti, they focused on the USA (one in combination with Germany), and several different disasters, hurricanes, and the H1N1 influenza outbreak.
Two studies looked at social media use during the preparation phase finding that community collaboration with local media and experts are essential for effective response to and recovery from a Health-related disaster communication and social media 17 disaster; but media partnerships need to be established before a crisis happens to have time to build a working relationship with local media and to understand their social media use. Social media were also shown during the preparation phase to be able to trigger people to evacuate when it is in line with their own motivation.
Similarly, two other studies on the use of social media by local and national government and agencies found that social media need to be used to complement traditional communication channels during crises. Further, Facebook was found to be a mostly self-correcting environment needing no moderating of messages by the governmental agency to verify information to users. The study on earthquake containment and recovery in Haiti found that the Ushahidi platform, which draws information from Twitter, Facebook, blogs and SMS, creates crowd-sourced disaster maps to enable targeted disaster responses; yet a vetting system is needed to rapidly identify misinformation.
Findings in Media Reports
We identified eight media reports for the review objective 5 in the search for English-language news stories. Of these eight reports, four referred to the use of social media during the preparation, onset and containment phase of natural disasters in general and in one case specifically to hurricanes.
The other four reported on an earthquake in Japan, the Ebola crisis in Sierra Leone, natural disasters in Canada and floods in Indonesia. News stories focused on the use of social media by local government officials, by international news media, the U.S. Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA), and the public. One report described how U.S. cellular service provider AT&T uses mobile towers for wireless communication during disasters when regular towers may be damaged or out of service.
Findings across the reports suggest that local government officials, disaster aid agencies, international media and the general public should use social media to send and receive early warning Health-related disaster communication and social media 18 messages during the preparation phase; share information on the situation on the ground during onset and containment phases; to inform friends, families and communities during the containment phase about aid, food and evacuees. Further, Twitter was suggested as a tool to map in real time the spread of floods and assess damage during a disaster. In the USA, Canada, Indonesia and Japan Twitter and Facebook were specifically mentioned; in Sierra Leone Facebook and WhatsApp were the most popularly used social media during the Ebola crisis. No news story reported on the specific use of social media by or for vulnerable populations.
These findings are in line with the findings of the analyzed studies and grey literature. They confirm that local government officials, aid organizations, news media and the general public should use social media, especially Twitter and Facebook, during the preparation, onset and containment phases of different types of disasters to share information and address misinformation. They also support the findings that news media partnerships are useful to provide credible, verified information and that depending on country different social media may be the most popular and accessible to spread information widely.
Discussion
Social media, especially Twitter and Facebook, should be used by global, regional and local government agencies, first responders, health care practitioners and the public to monitor public reactions during a disaster; to address the public and to provide accurate, timely and transparently source information; to create situational awareness; for citizens' peer-to-peer communication and aid;
and to solicit responses from the ground. This was especially true of those who were directly affected by a disaster, especially during preparation, onset and containment phases, and during earthquake and typhoon/ hurricane events.
Yet, studies emphasized that it is important that the use of social media needs to be contextualized for particular populations and crises. Further, social media, especially Twitter (and the equivalent service of Sina Weibo in China) and Facebook, need to be incorporated into daily operations of governmental agencies and implementing partners before disasters strike to build familiarity, routine, and networks. This included that government agencies and health care practitioners needed to find out if, how and which different groups in their area use social media in different crises. This was the case not only regarding socio-economic status, but also in terms of geography as the experiences and affects differed between people who were directly affected by a disaster or in the disaster zone and those not directly affected or farther away. This also means that governmental agencies need to hire, train and consistently and actively support social media officers to build social media networks with the public and other useful entities. Additionally, many studies pointed out that social media should be used in combination with traditional news media for an integrated communication strategy to spread verified information as traditional news media enjoy high credibility and news media reports are often distributed via links on social media during crises.
Social media, especially Twitter and Facebook, can be used to spread truthful information and to verify information to dispel rumors and misinformation during public health crises. This was especially important regarding alternative social media not immediately controlled by the government in countries such as China where people are distrustful of official government messages and campaigns and turn to peers online to find more and accurate information. Studies demonstrated that the vast majority of messages on social media, especially Twitter and Facebook, were verified via selfregulation by users on the platforms as well as by agencies, which actively used myth-busting messages to address rumors and spread truthful information. This means, that while peer monitoring and correcting kept social media messages largely accurate, it was still recommended that governmental agencies and implementing partners train, employ and pay a dedicated social media officer to build relationships with at-risk communities and stakeholders and to use social media consistently to build trust and credibility and address rumors and misinformation as soon as they arise.
Studies found hashtags helpful in cases of myth-busting for instance in Australia where social media accounts by local police were celebrated for their prompt myth-busting and reliability to provide consistent, timely updates with accurate information during a flood. Governmental agencies should use hashtags that organically develop, are already used by the public and widely circulated rather than creating and insisting on others using "their" hashtags for a disaster.
Results Vis a Vis Findings from Existing Reviews
This evidence synthesis of mixed-method studies that addresses best practices and channels to use social media for health-related disaster communication regarding public health provides the needed update to previous reviews. In contrast to the existing 12 reviews, of which only one directly focused on social media use in health messages and noted the dearth of studies on social media in health- In contrast to the previous reviews, in this review most studies on social media in healthrelated disaster communication have focused on posts on Twitter (and its equivalent of Sina Weibo in Health-related disaster communication and social media 21 China) and Facebook by the public and government agencies; a minority of studies focused on other social media sites such as Flickr, SMS, blogs, YouTube and mapping apps such as Ushahidi. Overall, research analyzed in this review pointed to the continued need for government agencies and practitioners to include social media into their communication strategy for a true two-way communication and dialogue with the public during all phases of a crisis. This means agencies need trained staff that knows how to handle social media before disaster strikes and builds networks with the community by consistently providing accurate and timely messages, including those that show empathy and support for sense-making during disasters. Further, social media officers in public health organizations need to consistently respond to inquiries by the public on social media; the key is to develop a conversation rather than only providing a unidirectional flow of instructions. Additionally, in contrast to previous reviews this synthesis found that studies focused more frequently on the relationship between social media use and use of heritage news media. In this regard, this review found that news media remain a crucial part of health-related risk communication as their information was considered to be credible and was most frequently relayed on social media via re-tweets and links to back up messages. Hence, journalism and (local) news media have remained important senders and sources during health-related risk communication with the public and need to remain a part of the communication strategy, especially in collaboration with social media/online journalists.
Weaknesses of the Reviewed Literature
The reviewed articles suggested a heavy bias toward studies based in the United States, Europe, Australia and some Asian countries such as China and Japan, with little attention paid to Central and South America, the Middle East, the Asian subcontinent, Eastern Europe as well as Africa.
Accordingly most studies were based on data from high or middle-income countries. Within these countries, studies focused heavily on two social media platforms, Twitter and Facebook. Further, Health-related disaster communication and social media 22 albeit a few studies specified the user base beyond a geographic area; number of followers and/or tweets; and when users were active, detailed data on gender, ethnicity, nationality, age, socioeconomic status, (dis)ability, parental status, animal ownership (pets and for farming) and other dimensions of identity that may be of relevance to identify vulnerable populations were generally not considered and researched in these studies. This might point to a limitation in the discussion of access and literacy issues for people to be able to use social media during disasters; it certainly points to a limitation in research on vulnerable populations and their social media use during crises.
Regarding Twitter, studies were mostly interested in the content of messages, including hashtags, re-tweeted material, sources of the message, and links. These features in turn were often discussed to gauge the credibility and verifiability of social media content, including trust in different types of sources (e.g. government, user-generated or news media). Most studies analyzed natural disasters such as earthquakes, typhoons/hurricanes, fires and floods or infectious disease outbreaks that happen rapidly without or little warning. This may be a reason why most studies analyzed social media use during preparation and containment phases; fewer studies analyzed social use during the recovery phase. It appears that the containment phase, that is to catch social media users in action while the disaster is still ongoing, is considered the most desirable and important phase to study within the subfield of social media study within health-related risk communication. Most studies focused on community and/or affected populations' use of social media and how local governments, NGOs, health organizations and providers use social media to inform and interact with the public. The types of disasters most often studied were seismic events such as earthquakes and tsunamis; weather phenomena such as storms and floods; and emerging infectious diseases, particularly the H1N1 influenza.
Research Gaps in Reviewed Literature
Research gaps appeared regarding the phases of a disaster as few studies on the use of social media focused on the recovery and preparation phases. Geographically, the Southern hemisphere - Few studies used comparative approaches between different countries or regions.
Limitations of the Present Review
The present review has two main limitations. First, the other UN languages articles and reports
were not fully translated into English, which may have led to some information to be missed. Second, coding, data extraction and findings synthesis were done only by one person, preventing a calculation of inter-coder reliability as a check for consistency of these data.
Conclusions
Social media are here to stay as another modality of risk and health communication to reach at-risk populations in preparation of and during the different stages of crises, including environmental/natural disasters. Scholars from a range of disciplines have taken up the study of social media in health-related risk communication providing a range of evidence that social media need to be used to monitor and speak with, and not only to, the public to promote health measures together, based on credible information. That is, it is crucial that all stakeholders, including the public can participate and interact in environmental decision-making regarding disasters; social media are one mode to create and sustain a two-way conversation between different stakeholders, including potentially vulnerable population.
Yet, studies on social media used during health-related disaster communication have thus far only drawn on populations that were privileged enough to have access and literacy to handle social media as a channel of communication. Only a few studies used inquiry into the use of social media to also find out who is not reachable this way to then make the effort to find ways to communicate with nonsocial media users. One of the most valuable future research goals in this direction would be more fine-grained analyses on who these social media users are in a particular region or country to better understand which (vulnerable) population may not be able to be reached this way but need other forms of communication to prepare for and survive disasters.
Second, social media are still tools that have not become routine practices in many governmental agencies regarding public health in the countries studied. Obstacles still include the reluctance to learn new ways to communicate, the lack of additional staff to handle the increase of information exchange needs via social media, and missing universal guidelines on best practices of social media in daily operations of public health officials and especially during public health crises events. These obstacles need to be overcome to integrate social media into common strategies of 
Endnotes
1 A public health emergency event, such as an emergent infectious disease, earthquake, wildfire or flood, is usually characterized as having four major phases: Preparation; onset; containment, which includes the peak of the emergency event; and recovery. Another characterization, also with four phases, but conceptualized slightly differently, includes: Prevention; readiness/preparedness; response;
and recovery. A fifth phase, evaluation, generally follows the recovery phase although it commonly occurs along with the earlier four phases as well.
2 No relevant studies were found in Russian.
3 The quality of the reviews was rated using a modified Assessment of Multiple Systematic Reviews (AMSTAR) quality appraisal checklist (Shea et al., 2007) . AMSTAR consists of 11 elements that address the reviews' design (i.e., a priori), data extraction, details of the literature search, inclusion of grey literature, characteristics, methods, and scientific quality of included studies, publication bias, and acknowledgement of conflict of interest(s). Each area in AMSTAR is assessed using "yes," "no", "can't answer," or "not applicable." Studies received a final rating of "high" (no significant flaws), "moderate" (minor flaws impacting credibility/validity), or "low" (some flaws likely to impact credibility/validity). Two coders did the coding independently with high agreement. The final quality assessment was judged after the coders resolved any differences. Reviews that were rated as low quality were "unpacked" for their data-based primary studies, which were added to the literature for the present review. Existing reviews that were appraised as high or moderate quality were read for key relevant findings. 5 A modified version of the AACODS tool was used for quality appraisal of the media reports (Shea et al., 2007) . Of the eight reports, the quality of one report was high, no report was moderate, five reports was low, and two reports was very low. 
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